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Massive Illegal Canadian Caravans Headed to Amelia Island

"Beach Bucket Brigade" Plan 
To Stop Ocean From Rising

By Linus Crimmage

Olympic Ski Trials
Set  for Mt. Rayonier
Amelia Island’s Mt. Rayonier has been selected as the location of the 
downhill ski trials for the 2022 U.S. Winter Olympics Ski Team it was 
announced by U.S. Olympic official Ollie Schussing during a press con-
ference at downtown Fernandina Beach’s Palace Saloon recently. 

By Wayne Regretski

continued on page 11

To fight rising oceans that climate 
change experts say will eventually 
consume Amelia Island, Nassau 
County and Fernandina Beach City 
and County Commissioners have 
decreed that all visitors to local 
beaches will be required to bring a 
bucket of sea water back with them 
and dispose of it outside of Nassau 
County.

Called the “Beach Bucket Brigade” 
ordinance, the new law is designed 
to prevent Amelia Island from be-
ing wiped off the face of the earth 
by rising sea levels. 

“Former president Barack Obama 
said he would roll back the oceans 

By Marianna Trench

continued on page 4

An estimated 10,000 disgruntled Canadians formed a caravan in the 
remote northern Quebec city of Kangangiqsualujjuaq, last week to set off 
toward the U.S.- Canadian border in Windsor, Ontario, where thousands 
of illegal aliens from last year’s Canuck caravans continue to wait to 
apply for asylum in the United States. 

Schussing announced that the U.S. 
Olympic Committee selected Ame-
lia Island's Mt. Rayonier to host the 
Nordic combined and ski jumping 
Olympic Team Trials – a winner-
take-all event for U.S. competitors 
in which the No. 1 finisher will get 
an automatic spot at the 2022 Win-
ter Games to be held someplace in 
China that nobody in the Western 
Hemisphere can pronounce.   

The unexpected announcement 
took Olympic ski experts by sur-
prise since previous ski trials have 
traditionally been held in locations 
where heavy snowfall and bitter 
cold conditions are common.

Olympic observers commented 
that this may be the first time the 
Winter Olympic ski trials have 
ever been conducted on an artificial 
mountain made entirely of sawdust 
and in 80-90 degree Fahrenheit 
weather.

 

Schussing explained that the new 
training location and temperatures 
will facilitate the introduction of 
the Bikini Biathlon, an event that 
enables shapely young women in 

tiny bikinis to participate in a cross 
country race that combines skiing 
and rifle shooting. “We were look-
ing for an event that would attract 
a larger male audience and more 
women participants and this just 
might be it,” boasted Schussing. 

Ski coaches say that the occasional 
unexpected bursts of flames along 
Mt. Rayonier’s downhill route 

caused by the compressed sawdust 
combusting spontaneously will 
help keep the skiers alert and pre-
pare them for almost any unexpect-
ed situation. 

Officials involved in the training 
site said a few kinks have yet to 
be worked out along the course 
including the finish line and a few 
hazards.

continued on page 5

"First Bikini 
Biathlon scheduled "

Olypmpic hopefuls test Mt. rayonier's starting slope.

up of thousands of axe-wielding, 
plaid-jacketed lumberjack gangs 
-- say their eventual destination is 
tree-laden Amelia Island, Florida. 

“It’s obvious they don’t realize 
that Detroit is just across the bor-
der from Windsor,” snickered an 
American immigration official. 

The immigrants -- which ICE offi-
cials say are reportedly made
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WHO WE ARE
The Amelia Island News Wrecker seeks 
to provide fast breaking and accurate 
news items. In our quest to beat other 
media outlets we sometimes have to 
make up the news before it takes place. 
As a result, we make a few mistakes 
here and there but we don’t really care 
and it’s too late now to do anything 
about it anyway. And we don’t try all 
that hard either.

If for some bizarre reason you think 
you want to advertise in the News-
Wrecker or have a story lead that 
is totally inappropriate for a family 
newspaper, then please contact Dave 
Scott at dave@amelianewswrecker.com 
or write to Dave Scott, Amelia Island 
News-Wrecker, P.O. Box 687, Fernandina 
Beach, FL 32035. Or call him at his 
unlisted phone number:770-354-7228.

This newspaper was grudingly designed 
by Digital Village (904) 277-1277, a 
tiny division of Ta-dah! Inc. which is 
itself, an insignificant division of the 
Monroe Family Publishing Consortium. 
Located  on a tiny island just off the 
coast of Northeast Florida. No Northern 
agressionists were injured or killed in 
the making of this newspaper.

VOLUME 5 NUMBER 1

Amelia Island’s sacred cows make the best burgers

About The Amelia Island 
News Wrecker 
(This newspaper is a satirical publication 
that uses invented names with the lone 
exceptions being the public figures being 
satirized. Any other use of real names 
is coincidental. If you can find anything 
factual in this newspaper with the 
exception of the ads, you may be eligible to 
win a free lifetime subscription. However, 
this may possibly be  the last issue ever 
published.) 

How To Reach Us?
Call us at our unlisted phone number or 
contact us in person by delivering large 
sums of cash in paper bags to a dark 
location in a high crime area downtown 
very late at night. There are no reporters 
and there is no newsroom. Most people 
don't read this small print gibberish so 
why are you wasting your time looking at 
it? Go look at the ads and buy something 
from the establishments foolish enough 
to take space in this absurd publication. 

As an environmentally friendly 
publication the Amelia Island 
News Wrecker was printed using a 
combination of grocery store plastic 
bags, tofu and recycled dead pets. 
No living creature was harmed in the 
printing of this newspaper and it can 
be shredded and used as a topping on 
street food ranging from ice cream and 
barbeque to chili and gumbo or as a 
blanket for homeless dwarfs. Otherwise 
it is worthless. 

Our Staff :
Publisher -  Shirley U. Jest
Editor - Anita Nuderbeer

Managing Editor - Bare Lee Literate 
Editorial Page Editor -  Ty Rayd

Food Editor - E. Coli 
Military Editor - Warren Peace 
Society Editor - Cody Pendant
Sports Editor - Linus Crimmage 

Fashion Editor - Bux Um 
Fishing Editor - Marianna Trench 

Foreign Correspondent - Curtis Stan 
Advertising Director - Selma Stuff   

Oil Pipeline Routed Down Amelia Island Beaches
By Mae Kitt Allup 

The long-delayed Keystone Pipe-
line, an $8 billion project to build 
an oil pipeline that connects Al-
berta Canada to the U.S. Gulf 
Coast refineries has finally found a 
solution that takes it right through 
Amelia Island and down its Atlan-
tic coast beaches.

The project, which has  faced years 
of objections from environmental-
ists but was eventually approved 
by President Donald Trump, will 
now run down the 13-mile stretch 
of beach on Amelia Island, pump-
ing millions of gallons of crude oil.

 

The pipeline project, which was 
originally planned to span 1,200 
miles from Alberta through three 
states -- Montana, South Dakota, 
and Nebraska -- before connect-
ing to an existing network feeding 
crude to the Gulf Coast, is now 
being diverted through Amelia Is-
land.  The line will carry as  much 
as 830,000 barrels of oil a day and 
add several thousand more miles to 
the pipeline’s route.

Promoters admitted that a detour 
bypassing Nebraska and routing it 
down Florida’s Atlantic coast was 
costly but say it’ll eventually pay 
off.

“Good grief,” said TransCanada 
CEO Brent Crude, “even with the 
added cost this project will result in 
keeping America and Canada en-
ergy-sufficient for years.”  He said 
most Americans don’t realize that 
much of the crude oil processed 
today is used in vital every-day 
products that Americans can’t live 
without such as crayons, deodor-
ant, chewing gum, shoe polish and 
guitar strings.  

Environmentalist Bonnie Light, 
president of the Wild Amelia 
Crackpots Organization (WACOS) 
said that her group objects to the 
pipeline because it has better solu-
tions for producing lower cost en-
ergy by using recently discovered  
native American Indian chants and 
burning conservatives at the stake. 

The large pipeline that snakes its 
way down the beach also provides 
much needed shade for visitors, 
explained Mr. Crude. “He said that 
it’s perfect as an area for picnics 
but cautioned against building fires 
and smoking due to the danger 
of massive explosions. He also 
warned that thieves thinking of 
tapping into the pipeline should 
reconsider since only crude oil 
is being piped along the route. 
“They’d need their own refinery to 
process it,” he explained.   

Overall beach goers should be 
wary and leave the area immedi-
ately if they hear strange noises 
coming from the pipes as they 
are under very high pressure and 
extremely volatile, and prone to 
explosions. 

By Liza Lott

The Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission (FWC) 
completed the final step in reeval-
uating several Species of Special 
Concern and as a result several 
area species no longer warrant 
listing.

Based on thorough scientific re-
view, the FWC determined West 
Nassau County resident Harley Joe 
Suggs and his professional wres-
tling wife, Beulah, aka, the “Sop-
choppy Shrew” are no longer listed 
as Species of Special Concern. 

However the Nassau County south-
ern sea slug and mole rat are still 
iffy says the do-gooding group. 

“Harley and Beulah hadn’t been 
spotted in a while and we assumed 
that they were having a difficult 
time adjusting to the encroach-
ing developments and may have 
moved on to a more rural area,” 
said FWC Zoologist Lew Segusi. 
"But after we encouraged shop 
owners to put out cans of PBRs 
and bags of pig skins, they were 
once again spotted at their usual 
habitats."

FWC biologists and partners say 
that Florida has two distinct spe-
cies of imperiled species: 1- Folks 

Two Area Locals Not Extinct 
Says Conservation Commission

living in remote rural areas known 
as the “Hold my beer and watch 
this” group; and 2- animals such as 
squirrels, armadillos and possums 
that reside in rural areas populated 
by Group number 1.

"Harley and Beulah 
hadn't been spotted in 
a while "

Oil Pipeline on Main Beach

Suggs family reunited

"830,000 barrels of 
crude oil will flow 
daily along the 
beaches "
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City - Region - State

Downtown  
Centre Street 

 is alive  
with the  

sound of music!

Concerts are free and 
bands perform from 6-8 p.m. 
on Centre Street between 
2nd and Front downtown 
Fernandina Beach.

Historic Fernandina Business Association
P.O. Box 473  Fernandina Beach, FL 32035 

www.historicfernandina.com

•	 May 2: Decades Band (following 
the 6 p.m. Shrimp Festival 
Parade)

•	 June 7: Mojo Roux (New Orleans 
Blues)

•	 July 5: Island Vibe (Classic Tunes 
from the 50's, 60's, 70's)

•	 August 2: Honey Badgers 
(Classic Rock)

•	 September 6:  The Bluff 5 Band 
(Dance & Rock Music)

•	 October 4: Surprise Guest Music 
Group

Local News Roundup
Horse Carriages Collide
On City’s Centre Street
Two horses pulling tourist carriages collided head-on in Fernandina 
Beach’s downtown Centre Street this week spilling their surprised pas-
sengers onto the busy roadway.

Animal rights activists immediately protested the situation and the horses 
were quickly ambulanced off the street and after examination are report-
ed to be resting comfortable in their veterinarian stalls.

The injured and maimed passengers were ticketed for being traffic haz-
ards and for cruelty to animals. They are currently awaiting trial in the 
Nassau County Jail.   

Downtown Golf Driving Range 
To Award Cash Prizes For Hits
A  golf driving range that enables participants to win large cash prizes is 
scheduled to open this summer in downtown Fernandina Beach. 

According to range owner Dudley Duffer participants can win cash 
depending on what prominent area landmarks they hit with their drives. 
For example if a golfer hits City Hall he is awarded 10 points, the highest 
possible scoring target. However, if he hits a church, he has to make a 
contribution to it with amounts depending on the denomination. 

Monetary prizes are also awarded for balls that hit certain categories 
of people. Politicians rank high on the list with the most prize money 
awarded for conking a city commissioner. State and federal officials are 
worth double cash awards. Environmental activists are prized by partici-
pants as they are worth triple points.   

A variety of cash awards will be presented to golfers who hit tourists, 
with Canadians worth the most. Any whacked tourist from New York is 
worth a bonus and points are doubled if they are from New York City. 
Tourists speaking foreign languages are also worth extra points while 
golfers hitting Motorcycles with loud exhausts or any car playing rap 
music are also awarded bonus points.  

Fernandina City Commission  
Votes To Declare Sharia Law 
Declaring that they will soon get used to living under its disciplined reg-
ulations and discovering them to be surprisingly invigorating, Fernandina 
Beach City Commissioners told a packed room of residents last Tuesday 
that they’ll learn to enjoy living under Sharia Law much more than they 
might think. 

“The five-times-a-day calls to prayer from the recently built city minarets 
on Centre Street’s old post office building, which has been converted to a 
mosque, may initially seem annoying,” said Commissioner Phyliss Steen. 
“But residents will eventually get used to not drinking beer or any other 
spirits and puffing on a hookah.” 

Ms. Steen said that “praying towards Mecca is simple and -- when its 
prepared properly -- Halal, is healthy and delicious.” She also predicted 
that goat farming may soon become one of the island’s economic en-
gines. 

“Economically priced prayer rugs will be available in all the souvenir 
shops,” she added. “However, residents should get used to no more 
pulled pork, or any other pork.” Ms. Steen explained that all residents 
will not be required to attend retributive penal displays such as stonings, 
executions, and floggings at the Fernandina Beach High School stadium. 

An observer added that the law’s hostility towards women, gays, and 
criminals are intentionally severe and area Democrats will probably 
rejoice over the new legislation. Most Republicans have reportedly fled 
Amelia Island. 
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Dave Scott 
is a POO-POO HeAD           

Paid for by friends of Fernandina Beach Mayor Johnny Miller

How do we know our wild 
caught seafood is fresh?

We deal with local experts.

21 North 3rd Street 
Fernandina Beach FL 

904/310-6550

Three locations:
Fernandina Beach, Nocatee & JAX Five Points

but failed to fulfill that promise, and we are now facing immanent obliv-
ion,” says Ty Raid,  local activist and founder of the “Ocean Bucket 
Brigade” concept. “I’m thrilled that the appropriate officials finally acted.  

“Coastal flooding will create an exodus of island refugees, threatening 
chaos,” said Fernandina Beach Mayor Miller Lite. “At the rate it’s going 
ocean levels will rise up to three feet, enough to cover the entire island 
and more.” The closest beach front property will be in Waycross, Georgia 
warned the mayor. 

As part of the new ordinance only official county and city authorized 
buckets can be used in extracting water from the rising ocean.  

The mayor said official buckets can be purchased at City Hall. “The larg-
er bucket a beach-goer buys the better location on the beach he will be 
awarded,” he explained. 

Buckets range in price from $25 for a small one to $250 for the largest 
three-man container. The mayor explained that the buckets are reusable 
and beach visitors will not be arrested and fined as long as they continue 
to follow the bucket brigade rules.  

Visitors leaving the beach will be inspected to ensure their buckets are 
full of sea water. They will then be directed to the closest route to the 
Gulf of Mexico, the closest authorized sea water dumping zone. 

Ocean Bucket Brigade
Continued from page 1

Calling it a tough decision with 
hundreds of other dispiriting op-
tions available, a report released 
by the federal agency declared 
Fernandina Beach, Florida the best 
small town in America to escape 
back to after being humiliated 
everywhere else. 

“After examining a wide range 
of quality-of-life indicators, we 
determined that there was no better 
place in America to get the hell out 
of and never look back, and then 
come back to” said sociologist 
Cody Pendent, adding that factors 
such as expensive housing con-
ditions and the lack of jobs with 
a future made it ideal for packing 
one’s bags and never looking back 
and then coming back. 

“There’s a lot of losers here,” said 
Dependent. “People who can’t en-
tertain, run a small business, tend 
bar, cook, run for public office, 
teach, conduct tours, and more are 
barely eking out a living in Fer-
nandina Beach and don’t give a rip 
about any more losers competing 
with them for minimum wage jobs. 
They want them to stay gone, not 
come back.”  

The survey also found that Calla-
han, Florida was, by far, the best 
small town in America to escape 
from for seeking a better life 
elsewhere and never return. “The 
school system is perfect for some-
one who wants to jump on the first 
bus out of town so they never have 
to see those people’s faces again, 

and the local economy provides a 
range of dead-end jobs for people 
to quit because they don’t want 
to wake up 40 years from now 
having wasted their lives --- ulti-
mately, there was no better town 
for dreaming of a better life some-
where, anywhere else.” 

The study found that Jacksonville, 
Florida was the best major city in 
America to visit to see absolute-
ly nothing of interest, risk being 
mugged, bored stiff, shot, run over, 
see terrible football, and be paid 
poorly. “If you want to be misera-
ble this is the place for you,” says 
Dependent. 

“If you want your spirits crushed 
and your will to live destroyed, 
Jacksonville is the place to live,” 
says the report. 

Fernandina Beach 
Named Best Town 
To Return to After 
Failing Elsewhere

Returning county resident catching a wave at Main Beach

A report issued by the U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Develop-
ment declared Fernandina Beach, Florida, the best town in America to 
sneak back into after seeking a better life elsewhere and failing miserably. 

By Kay Sera

Bus Plunges 
Off Shave Bridge
Eight members of the Burkina Faso 
synchronized swimming team, the 
drivers of the Budweiser Clydes-
dale horses, the late Jean Ribault, 
three Laotian monks, the gerbil 
trainer from the Shriner Circus, 
two sopranos from the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir, Jimmy Hoffa 
and the Singing Nun are believed 
to have perished when a tour bus 
returning from a two-day sightsee-
ing visit to Bryceville plunged off 
Shave Bridge and into the Amelia 
River it was reported today  

Breaking News
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Amelia Island Museum Adds Another Old Pot 
To Its Collection of  Worthless Stuff

A pot believed to have been used 
as a storage container by a Mich-
igan visitor to Amelia Island was 
added to the Amelia Island Mu-
seum’s growing collection of old 
stuff it was announced by Museum 
curator Helena Handbasket.

Ms. Handbasket proclaimed the 30 
or 40-year-old container as a price-
less addition to one of the area’s 
largest collections of cracked pots, 
during a press conference Friday to 
announce its acquisition. 

“We’re more than thrilled to add 
one more period pot from either 
late 1980’s or early 1990’s,” she 
explained. “It shares many of the 
same basic characteristics as other 
pots in our possession, distinguish-

ing itself through slight differenc-
es that visitors no doubt will be 
unable to discern.” 

She said that the newly acquired 
piece would be placed on display 
in a passageway among the “stacks 
and stacks of faded black and white 
photographs and piles of Timucua 
Indian arrow heads made out of 
discarded oyster shells.” 

“We look forward to our visitors 
spending at least 10 seconds gazing 
at this example of late 20th Century 
pot manufacturing. The museum 
also took the opportunity to an-
nounce the acquisition of a bunch 
more old bottles and rusted nails.

Amelia Island Heart Pacemakers 
To be Recalled Say CDC Officials
The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention officials reported 
that some 2,000 Energizer Bunny 
heart pacemakers in use on Amelia 
Island should probably be recalled 

by removing the faulty pacemakers 
when they approach traffic lights, 
therefore making a troublesome 
recall unnecessary. The pacemak-
ers were offered as a bonus on late 
night television when purchasers 
ordered two “My Pillows.” 

as they have been reported to stop 
functioning and short out when 
they were within 50 feet of chang-
ing or blinking traffic signals. 

Experts at the manufacturer said 
users could avoid the malfunction 

Museum's latest acquisition

Mt Rayonier ski jumping is scored 
on distance and style. The average 
landing distance for Mt. Rayonier 
is 90 meters, a distance set as a ref-
erence point for jumpers called the 
K-point and will put them on the 
roof of the American Legion Post  
Those that reach the K point earn 
60 points with a per-meter bonus 
for longer distances, that land them 
in a nearby housing area, and a 
per-meter deduction for shorter dis-
tances, which includes the Post’s 
parking lot, South 3rd Street and 
the railroad tracks. 

The event’s five judges also look 
for style – how the athlete keeps 
their form in the air and how 
cleanly they land on the roof and in 
residential yards avoiding clothes 
lines and chicken coops. Higher 
points are awarded for a Telemark 
landing, which is considered safer 
because it avoids the traffic and 
trains. 

American Legion Post 54 officials 
say they are working closely with 
the Olympic hopefuls and are 
considering providing special price 
beer options to them depending on 
their point totals.  

Olympic Ski Trials 
Continued from page 1

   

12 South 2nd Street
 904/310-9314

199 great beers!

    .....and one awful one

Either you love beer..
Or you're wrong.
Don't be wrong.

Be at PJD's Beer & Wine Garden
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But we don’t. However, our guests can walk to 
more than 30 restaurants and bars from our 
downtown location. And if screwy Uncle Louis 
and nutty Aunt Sally come to visit  just tell 
them your house is being fumigated and let 
them choose from one of our standard rooms 
or two-room guest suites. 

If we had one it would probably look like this:

19 SOuth 2nD Street 
FernAnDinA BeACh

uSA teL: +1-904-491-4911 

FAX: +1-904-491-4910

•	 SwiMMing pOOL
•	 COMpLete hOt BreAkFASt 
•	 gyM

Hampton Inn & Suites  
Amelia Island  
Historic Harbor Front

55th Annual Isle of the Eight Flags Shrimp Festival
May 3, 4 & 5, 2019

Presented by Baptist Medical Center Nassau
Pirate Parade Thursday, May2nd at 6 pm

If you enjoyed this year's festival then make your 
reservations for the 2020 event, May 1, 2, 3. 

56th Annual
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ShRimp FeStival newS

By Shirley U. Jest

News-Wrecker Political Editor 

The traditional Shrimp Festival 
Parade will be twice as long than 
previous ones due to the massive 
number of Democratic Presidential 
hopefuls that have signed up to 
participate festival officials an-
nounced.

The Democratic candidates will be 
on floats, ride on horseback, walk 
on stilts, be driven in Shriner’s fun-
ny cars, perform Native American 
dance routines, jog and hula-hoop 
along the parade route.  

Along the way the candidates will 
shout out to onlookers about how 
economically disadvantaged and 
politically disenfranchised they 
are. Instead of tossing beads and 
candy to the crowd, the candidates 
will be asking observers for a 
large percentage of their income in 
order to promote economic equity 
throughout the country.

The Democrats will also lambast 
the crowd for its lack of diversity 

asking out loud where the Latinos, 
Blacks, Asians, Native Americans, 
Pacific Islanders and illegal alien 
family parade watchers are.

Following the parade candidates 
will wander the streets of Fernan-
dina Beach asking festival revelers 
to hand over any loose change they 
have in their pockets and mak-
ing impossible-to-keep campaign 
promises. 

The candidates will also explain 
to concerned Democrats that the 
world will end in precisely 12 
years unless one of them is elect-
ed President and their Green New 
Deal is enacted. 

The candidates have invited mem-
bers of the public who have con-
tributed large sums of money to 
their campaigns, to join them at 
a reception where Publix cheese 
cubes, cheap wine and stale crack-
ers will be served. 

Meanwhile supporters of the 
current Republican administration 
staged a celebration near Main 
Beach by spilling the contents of 
a super tanker and comforting its 
supporters by telling them that 
there is still plenty of time left to 
finish consuming the remainder of 
the world’s natural resources.

Presidential Candidates 
Will Clog Parade Route

New Adopt-A-
Shark Rule Initiated 
on Amelia Island

By Marianna Trench

At its recent meeting in Fernan-
dina Beach, the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Commission 
(FWC) approved changes to shark 
regulations that include requiring 
residents of Amelia Island with 
more than two bathtubs to house a 
minimum of one shark, two if the 
tub is a Jacuzzi.

According to FWC Director, 
Dr. Doris L. Fin, this new rule 
is intended to increase survival 
of sharks, improve information 
gathering and address public safety 
concerns. 

“Having a shark reside in your 
home and taking up space in the 
tub may seem like an inconve-
nience initially,” said Dr. Fin, “but 
residents will soon get used to 
it and discover that sharks make 
excellent house pets.” 

Dr. Fin cautioned home owners to 
avoid petting the sharks or allow-
ing small children to bath in the 
same tub with the sharks..

By Anita Nuderbeer

The Amelia Island local bi-weekly 
News-Leader newspaper has an-
nounced that it will begin printing 
its newspaper on rice paper so its 
reporters, editors and letter writers 
can eat their words. 

“We’re currently involved in a very 
competitive and difficult media 
environment and therefore decided 
that we need an edge to make the 
News-Leader more appetizing to 
our readers,” said Nera Nuff, the 
publication’s editor. 

“Edible news will put a whole 
new blush on a ‘juicy story’ and 
we like to think we’re breaking 
ground here at the News-Leader 
said Publisher Hoy Paloy. Accord-
ing to Paloy papers will now be 
transported in refrigerated trucks 
and subscribers are encouraged to 

read and eat their paper within 24 
hours because of its short expira-
tion date.”After 24 hours our news 
really begins to stink added Paloy.”

News-Leader readers are warned to 
wash the ink off the pages before 
consuming them as it is highly 
toxic. 

Ms. Nuff said the paper has also 
made some additions to its editorial 
staff hiring reporters who can read 
beyond a third grade level and have 

News-Leader To Print On Rice Paper

"We need an edge 
to make the News-
Leader more 
appetizing. "

previous experience writing for 
their HOA newsletters and church 
bulletins. 

There are more Democrat presidential candidates in the parade than there are onlookers.

Shrimp Festival 
Weather
The weather on and around Amelia 
Island is always changing and there 
has never been a reliable way to 
predict exactly what tomorrow will 
bring.

 Local meteorologists will give it 
their best shot by trying to explain 
all those squiggly lines and sets 
of clouds and five suns, zig zag 
marks, arrows and other inde-
cipherable symbols on their TV 
maps. 

The Thursday Shrimp Festival 
parade will once again be interrupt-

Breaking News

ed by a massive swarm of locusts, 
then an incurable plague will be 
followed by light rain. Make sure 
the kids have rain gear and bring 
hand disinfectant. The intense 
thunder and lightning strikes will 
spook area Wildebeest that’ll stam-
pede down Atlantic Avenue into 
downtown causing massive casual-
ties along the parade route.

Digesting the news
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We are proud 
that we had 

nothing 
to do with this 

absurd 
newspaper. 

Ad HERE

        

Physical therapy!
It's our super power.  

We've got your back .
We'll even get rid of  
that pain in the butt!

AdvAnce RehAbilitAtion
FeRnAndinA clinic 

1897 islAnd WAlkWAy #5  
FeRnAndinA beAch, Fl 32034

(904) 261-4664

yulee clinic 
463688 State Rd 200/A1A suite 9

(904) 261-4414

By Artsy Fartsy 

Local voters added another dim, 
backward thinking individual to a 
seat on the Fernandina Beach City 
Commission.

At a hastily called press confer-
ence newly elected Commissioner 
Gooden Plenty appeared startled 
by his victory saying he wasn’t 
even aware he was running for 
office. “The only thing I recalled 
registering for recently at city hall 
was a drawing for two-week Carib-
bean cruise vacation," he sputtered. 
“Maybe I misunderstood when I 
heard the folks there say that ‘this 
doesn’t involve doing anything and 
you get free stuff.”’  

“When the other commissioners 
get a load of this guy they’ll be 
thrilled by his dimness and inabil-
ity to grasp any issue,” said a local 
political observer. "He'll fit right 
in." 

Mr. Plenty, who holds degrees in, 
puppetry arts, African-American 
studies and home economics, is 
employed as a server at Amelia Is-
land’s Gagging Maggot restaurant.

His platform, which he wrote on 
the back of an envelope just a few 
minutes ago, consists of buying 
a quart of milk, bread, a box of 

cereal and a six pack. Mr. Gooden 
said he also had to make a stop at 
the grocery store before assuming 
his seat.

Gooden  said he would crack down 
on illegal immigration and boasted 
that last Wednesday he personally 
apprehended a Mexican family in 
the Wal Mart parking lot and called 
ICE on them. “I’ve also noticed a 
couple of restaurants in downtown 
Fernandina Beach that appear to 
be havens for illegals. He said he’s 
convinced these restaurants are 
sending secret messages to other 
illegals through a system of red, 
green and brown color-coded food.  

“Even though I didn’t actively seek 
political office I have to admit that 
I’m kind of anxious to sit in one of 
those big fat leather chairs in the 
commission chambers and sneer 
down at the townsfolk,” he added. 

City Commission Candidate
Startled by Election Victory

Commissioner Gooden Plenty
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Fort Clinch Re-enactors 
Reignite the Civil War
By Dixie Doodle Dandy

“Geez Louise,” said re-enactor 
Amal Shookup, “We had no idea 
that a silly prank would split the 
nation in half, cause billions of dol-
lars worth of damage, and untold 
carnage.” 

Immediately after Union re-enac-
tors fired what they thought was 
a blank round at the tourist-laden 
cruise ship blowing it out of the 
water, events got dramatically out 
of hand. 

At last report the city of Atlanta 
was burning uncontrollably and 
Union troops marching toward 
Savannah, had completely clogged 
Interstate 16 causing massive traf-

fic jams in both directions. Vicks-
burg, Mississippi was reported 
under a Union siege and appeared 
to be cut off leaving its inhabitants 
without cell phone service or Inter-
net connections. 

The conflict spread to the northern 
part of the country as well with 
reports of tens of thousands of  
southern troops wrecking havoc 
on the small Pennsylvania town of 
Gettysburg. “We made a real mess 
out of the national park up here,” 
reported southern general Jubi-
lation T. Cornpone, who said his 
troops were conducting a strategic 
retreat after a couple of failed at-
tempts to breach Union lines.

Dispatches from Washington indi-
cate that the President would like 
to issue a Proclamation of Eman-

cipation, but there appears to be 
some confusion over who is to be 
emancipated. According to White 
House spokesperson Lou Scan-
non millions of illegal aliens have 
requested emancipation followed 
by members of the deep state, the 
Democrat Party and the American 
Bar Association’s members.

From his resort home in Mar-a-
Lago, Florida, where he’s taking 
a weekend golfing vacation, the 
President said he’s hopeful a 
peaceful resolution can be found 
soon and that conflicts such as this 
can be prevented in the future.   

“I just wonder which side the main 
street media’s fake news outlets 
will take in this unfortunate skir-
mish?” he asked out loud.

"We made a real 
mess out of things." Fort Clinch marksman scores direct hit on South Carolina cruise ship

Oops! Gettysburg hear we come!

Union troop re-enactors at Fort Clinch jokingly fired what they thought 
were blanks from one of their cannons at a cruise ship from Charleston, 
South Carolina last week unexpectedly reigniting the American Civil 
War.

31 n  2nd Street
fernandina beach, fl 

32034
904-261-4749

ameliacrabtrap.com

Celebrate Our 40th Anniversary!
The Crab Trap is located in historic downtown Fernandina 

Beach in a building that’s 100 years older than we are. 

Specials include: 
•	 Fried shrimp plate with sides, $10, every Saturday until 4 pm 
•	 Two cold water lobster tails every Sunday, $19.99 
•	 Fresh local seafood and steaks every day of the week

Beer, wine and cocktails served in the two full bars including an upstairs 
sunset bar. Open every day. 
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NASSAu COuNty eCONOmIC DeveLOPmeNt BOARD 
76346 William Burgess Blvd. yulee, FL 32097 

904/225-8878 NassauFlorida.com

We've had it  
 with this stupid newspaper!  

To get the real story about 
business opportunities and 
what's actually going on in 
Nassau County including, 
Amelia Island, Fernandina Beach, 
Callahan, Hilliard, Yulee, etc. toss 
this piece of rubbish in the trash 
and contact us.
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The Green Turtle.......

Fernandina Beach, Fl
14 South 3rd St.  

Want to  
take a see  

cruise?

In two hours we will take you through the waterways, 
channels, coves and marshes surrounding Amelia Island 
while we point out dolphins, wild horses, and historic  
structures.  Enjoy the beautiful sunset and live music on 
certain cruises. 

If you want a ship with a swimming pool, ballrooms, 
lavish buffets, dinners with the captain and exorbitant 
bar tabs, then you should skip this excursion. 

This is not our boat.

teStimonialS : 
“The next time, I’m taking an Amelia River Cruise.”  

-- Edward J. Smith, Captain, RMS Titanic. 
“Me too.”  

-- William Thomas Turner, Captain, RMS Lusitania. 

1 north Front Street
historic Fernandina Beach
(904) 261-9972  ameliarivercruises.com

 
We cancelled the 2019 Bolshoi Ballet to bring 
you local rock, country, beach, and polka bands 
on our front porch and back stage..

Open 7 days a week!

where our regulars are  
the weirdest characters on the island. 

Continued from page 1

Canucks Head to Amelia Island

The Kangangiqsualujjuaq migrants 
-- each provisioned with a week’s 
supply of poutine -- will depart 
amid intense debate over immi-
gration and a proposed wall on the 
United States’ northern border. The 
Canadian caravans drew the ire of 
President Trump, who used the Ca-
nadian migrants traveling south as 
a key rallying point in his push for 
funding a northern wall constructed 
entirely of ice. “And the Canadians 
will pay for it,” he boasted. 

Canadians traveled from all over 
that country to join the Kangan-
diqsualujjuag group after learning 
about the journey from a flier 
circulating on social media, local 
news reports, and TV’s Saturday 
Night Live.

The immigrants, chanting cries of 
“Eh! Eh! We won’t stay!” say the 
trek south is necessary for several 
critical reasons, foremost being the 
fact that nobody can even pro-
nounce, much less spell the name 
of the town where they currently 
live. “Secondly,” said caravan 
spokesperson Tom Smith, “A lot of 
people up here speak French! What 
the heck’s that all about, eh?” he 
asked.”French is a silly language 
full of unpronounceable words 

and it shouldn’t be permitted to be 
spoken in civilized society.”  

C.F.I. Care, a spokesman for the 
U.S Department of Homeland 
Security, said the caravan was 
a facade and a ruse to infiltrate 
hordes of lumberjack gangs armed 
with crosscut saws, aged cheddar 
cheeses and premium ales across 
the border.  

Asked why their ultimate destina-
tion was Amelia Island, Smith said 
there appeared to be a few trees left 
there that need cutting and that it 
was rumored that tipping in restau-
rants wasn’t enforced.

Ballet gets the Boot

Locals to Protest 

Faulty Bank Pens
An activist group demanding an 
answer to why pens in banks don’t 
ever work, will hold a discussion 
meeting at the downtown library 
tomorrow evening to explore solu-
tions to this critical issue. 

The session will be followed by 
another group meeting to force 
drivers to paste “Baby on Board” 
bumper stickers on their cars to 
reduce auto fatalities. 
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We still make 
printing 
COOL!
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City Votes to Approve
Backyard Wild Boars
You can’t have chickens in your 
backyard say Fernandina Beach 
city officials, but wild boars are 
OK.

Last year City Commissioners said 
chickens were no longer allowed in 
local backyards because they were 
annoying to nearby neighbors. 
However, wild boars have been ap-
proved as they are considered vital 
to the livelihood of area residents 
in their truffle hunting businesses.

“Boars don’t crow and wake up 
the entire neighborhood as the sun 
rises,” said City Commissioner Sue 
Yershortsoff. “They just splutter 
and grunt, like our city manager.”  

 

According to truffle expert Sal 
Monella, truffle boars are tra-
ditionally used for locating and 
extracting the fruit bodies of the 
fungi known as truffles in temper-
ate forests in Europe and North 

America. “They have a great sense 
of smell and are able to identify 
truffles from as deep as three feet 
underground,” explains Monella, a 
local world renown chef who spe-
cializes in preparing pricey truffle 
dishes.

Chef Monella said that when locals 
take their boars out to forage for 
truffles it’s best for neighbors to 
avoid contact with the animals and 
children should be kept indoors. 
“The large holes dug by the boars 
in neighborhood yards, golf cours-
es, area parks and greenways are 
a small price to pay for the prized 
fungi that a handful of wealthy 
residents will purchase,” he said. 

"They just sputter and 
grunt, like our city 
manager"

9900 Amelia Island Pkwy.
Fernandina Beach, FL
904-491-1550

scottandsons.com
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our live music 

doesn't suck

"Our servers live next door"

2910 Atlantic Ave at Main Beach
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034

904-310-3648
www.thesandbarandkitchen.com
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12 North Front St 
Fernandina Beach
904-277-3811

Elizabeth points out where 
she stays when visiting 

Amelia Island

98 South Fletcher Ave, 
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034

904-277-4851

www.thesaltypelicanamelia.com

Find out what the

 "one that got away" tastes  l ike.
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opinion &  
letteRS to the editoR

proud winner of no awards ever

Ask Dave...
Hot & Harried In Hilliard
Dear Dave:

My boyfriend has been negatively 
impacted by all this toxic mas-
culinity stuff. He’s turned into a 
great big dope and a stupid, weepy 
pansy. 

He cried when our neighbors told 
him their gerbil died, babbles on 
about his childhood  relationship 
with his brother, signed up for a 
weekly drum circle, and subscribed 
to Better Homes & Gardens. 

He no longer suppresses anything 
and starts bawling at the drop of  a 
hat. This isn’t what I signed up for. 
And I’m hotter than a two dollar 
pistol. What can I do?

Dear Hot & Harried:

Dump this pantywaist like a hot 
potato as this nonsense will only 
get worse and ruin your life. How-
ever, I can help. If you provide me 
your personal phone number and 
address I’ll make a rare personal 
visit to show you how all this silli-
ness can be remedied.

Confused in Callahan
Dear Dave:

I’m so fed up with my boyfriend. 
He’s out almost every night party-
ing and gambling with his buddies 
and chasing girls. He cheats so 
much I’m not even sure the baby 
I’m carrying is his. What can I do? 

Dear Confused:

Nights out are great stress relievers 
and can encourage a more relaxing 
and peaceful home environment. 
Nothing can rekindle your rela-
tionship more than time away from 
each other. When he’s out take 
that quiet time to clean the house, 
do his laundry, and prepare him a 
really nice meal.  

Living Large in Yulee
Dear Dave:

I work for a very large organiza-
tion in a plush office building and 
am required to fly overseas often. 
I always go first class, visit many 
countries, and meet a variety of 

interesting people, who  I entertain 
in the finest restaurants and clubs. 

The problem is I have no idea what 
I am supposed to do or what this 
organization does but the pay and 
benefits are great. 

Dear Living Large:

You’re obviously employed by the 
federal government. Keep doing 
what you’re doing and don’t ask 
questions. Call me if you need an 
assistant.

Not reading this newspaper could prove to 
be very unhealthy

Reading Newspapers
Is Good For Your Health

Letters to the Editor

(Need help in your personal or professional life and want to spread joy and happiness? Write to Dave with your questions and offer to co-sign his 
bank note.)

I feel it’s my duty to notify your 
readers about some recent consum-
er issues I experienced that fore-
warn troubling economic news. 

Just a few weeks ago I purchased 
a container of Mr. Bubble because 
–just like any other guy -- I enjoy 
spending time in the tub with some 
bubbles. 

But the instructions on the box 
were puzzling. They said “Keep 
Dry.”  How can I use it if I have to 
keep it dry? 

And probably the most serious har-
binger of doom was when I opened 
a package of Hershey’s Kisses. 
One of them was misshapen. When 
Hershey Foods -- the General 
Motors of candy companies -- lets 
faulty Kisses hit the store shelves 
you know trouble is brewing. 

By the way, whatever happened to 
Howard Johnson? Are there still 
28 flavors of ice cream? Howard? 
Anybody? 

AOC Asks
After reading the News-Wrecker I 
have concluded that I have much 
in common with its editors and 
reporters. We obviously share the 
same world view and together we 
have a unique capacity for under-
standing and explaining complex 
economic and political issues.

So maybe someone here can ex-
plain something that has puzzled 
me for years. When you put bread 
in and push the lever down toast 
comes out. Where did the bread 
go?

Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez
New York, NY

Anyway, I want News-Wrecker 
readers and the rest of America to 
know we’re keeping a watchful eye 
on the economy and have your best 
interests at heart. 

Jerome “Jay” Powell
Washington, DC

Dark Clouds 
on Economic 
Horizon? 

Read this editorial very carefully because we are advising you to keep 
quiet and concentrate. 

A report released just seconds ago, which caught you completely off 
guard, confirmed that as long as you keep reading this newspaper, no-
body will get hurt. “If you know what’s good for you, you’ll carefully read 
all the ads in this newspaper, making note of products and services for 
sale,” advises a paid thug employed by the News-Wrecker. 

The report added that you will read this article and all others in this pa-
per in full, and one false move on your part will cause you serious trou-
ble, you understand? 

So, just keep reading with eyes focused nice and slow, buddy. No funny 
business. Make notes.  Just a few more sentences, maybe a couple dozen 
words, and we’ll let you go on your way.

Now, go buy stuff from the advertisers and tell ‘em where you heard 
about them if you ever want to see your family again. 
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We provide close to 100 printing services ranging 
from blueprints and brochures to saddle stitching 
and scoring. When we’re not here you can use our 
Website Customer Center for 24-hour access to our 
services such as requesting an estimate, placing an 
order, transferring a file, and more. 

 
2162 Sadler Road

Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
904-261-0740

Ameliaislandgraphics.com

even when a client says:

"We have one more final, 
final change "

We don't miss deadlines.

Some of the more skeptical among 
the group said they were taking a 
cautionary approach particularly 
after they overheard a restaurant 
employee say his group could 
“pick an assortment of vegetables.” 

“I didn’t come here on vacation to 
toil in the fields picking vegetables 
or any other crop,” said Selma 
Sole, an indentured servant to a 
large high-tech company in upstate 
New York. “If they need cheap 
help then they should go out and 
buy some slaves or something, not 
attempt to Shanghai unsuspecting 
tourists.” 

Spokesman Ian U. Endo said the 
entire episode was a misunder-
standing and the resort has an am-
ple supply of cheap labor imported 
from the Mexican border. “We 
don’t need slaves when we’ve got 
all the cheap help we need pouring 
across the southern border,” said 
Endo. 

In the meantime the Fernandina 
Beach City Commission said it was 
declaring that community a sanctu-
ary city to enable local businesses 
to take advantage of the massive 
flow of immigrants and help them 
escape deportation attempts by the 
federal government. 

"Plantation" Tourist
Panic Not Warranted
By Anita Nuderbeer

Hundreds of panicked tourists that swarmed downtown Fernandina 
Beach yesterday were reassured by local authorities that the “Planta-
tion” they were fleeing on Amelia Island’s south end was not a penury or 
forced labor facility despite its name.

"This space doesn't 
concern you...

just move along!"
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904-556-0064
btlconstructioninc@gmail.com

www.builttolastconstruction.net

By Ima Seahugger

In a report issued just a few short 
days ago the Captain Ahab Center 
for Ocean Life said this: “We sus-
pected something was amiss when 
we spotted several of the endan-
gered North Atlantic right whales 
cavorting with their calves near the 
Down Under in the Intracoastal, a 
few more in front of Main Beach’s 
Sandbar and even others attempt-
ing to beach themselves at Sliders. 

The North Atlantic Right Whale 
Catalog is maintained by the Petco 
Aquarium which maintains confi-
dential information on more than 
700 North Atlantic Right whales, 
of which just over 400 still live. 

“That means that at least 300 of 
these creatures drank themselves 
to death and the trend continues,” 
said M. Dick, a renowned whale 
expert.

Mr. Dick, who mans the Right 
Whale Hotline for the Marine Re-
sources Council portends that “in 
20 years, the right whale will be 
functionally extinct if we can’t get 
them off the bottle.” He did share 
however, that for the first time in a 
long time, he is getting many of the 
huge mammals into counseling and 
is optimistic.” 

If anyone on Amelia Island knows 
a Right Whale that is going wrong 
and needs help we will intervene 
and names will be kept confiden-
tial,” said Dick.  He said the city of 
Fernandina will be posting signs up 
and down the beach — instructing 
the whales on what they can do to 

Right Whales Appearing In 
All the Wrong Places
According to Zoologist Dr. Jean Poole, North Atlantic Right whales are 
showing up in all the wrong places around Amelia Island.

We’re concerned that about the examples the adult whales are having on 
their young since we spotted several cavorting near honky-tonks with 
their calves said Dr. Poole.

Drunken Right whale terrorizes tourists.

"The Right whale will 
be extinct if we can't get 
them off the bottle."

help themselves – including call-
ing the Whale Hotline if a whale 
decides it needs counseling.  

The night life and drinking and 
smoking causes Right whales to be 

Specializing in high-end residential and commercial 
construction ranging from historic renovation and 
new home construction to restaurant renovation and 
whole house renovation.  With 39 years in the con-
struction industry, Rob Psulkowski and staff offer ex-
pert craftsmanship and design creativity coupled with 
affordable pricing.

Built to Last 
Construction Inc.

blubbery and oily and when drunk 
one of the major causes of death 
for them is collisions with ships, 
severely damaging the vessels. 

LIC CBC1262943

Built 
To Last

Quality Construction Has 
Never Looked So Good!
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natuRe, teChnology 
& StuFF

By Stu Pidass

Fed up with rising crime rates 
Fernandina Beach City Commis-
sioners yesterday declared all 
lawbreaking within the city limits 
illegal in a unanimous 5-0 vote.

“The City of Fernandina Beach is 
now a no-tolerance zone for every 
manner of crime ranging from ho-
micide and grand theft to sidewalk 
spitting and jay walking,” said City 
Manager Otto D’Loop. 

City authorities are currently erect-
ing “This is a No Crime Zone” 
signs on all access roads leading to 
Fernandina Beach alerting would-
be miscreants that the municipality 
will not tolerate their evil inten-
tions said D’Loop. 

D’Loop said he expects the signs to 
contribute as much to a reduction 

The Nassau County Commission 
has voted to require area business-
es to recognize coyotes as service 
animals.

“A lot of people can’t afford pricey 
purebred dogs or exotic peacocks 
and other such animals so we need-
ed to make allowances for those 
on limited incomes who require a 
service animal,” said Mel Larky, 
county spokesperson. 

Breaking News
Crime Declared Illegal in 
Fernandina Beach 
 

unless they agree to take steps to 
better their own situation. We’re 
not doing them any favors when 
we allow them to live on the tax 
payer’s dime, which can create a 
disincentive for them to become 
self-sufficient or secure a place in 
another habitat.” 

The new commission program caps 
the amount of time the species can 
continue to remain on the dole at 
six months After that it’s the soup 
pot,” said Grate. (See related arti-
cle under “Recipes” in this issue’s 
food section.)

Commission Says Sea 
Turtles Must Help or 
Face Extinction
By Di O’Tribe

Outdoors Editor 

The only negative vote on the ac-
tion was that of Commissioner Lon 
Nome, a longtime sea turtle activist 
notorious for dressing in pelts and 
founding the island’s mosquito 
sanctuary.

In order to ensure local tax money 
is not wasted on ne’re-do-well lay-
about wildlife, all future sea turtle 
benefit programs will be depen-
dent on the dim sluggish creatures 
actively learning to care for them-
selves or search for a new habitat 
in order to relieve locals of paying 
for their care and protection. 

“These lazy, dopey terrapins must 
start making an effort to find a 
different ecosystem to live in or 
take immediate steps to improve 

their lives if they wish to obtain tax 
payer assistance for their continued 
survival,” said city spokesperson 
Denny Grate. “They are nothing to 
write home about as they’re ugly 
as sin, not useful in assisting with 
plowing, pulling wagons or any 
other meaningful chores handled 
by domestic animals. And they 
sure as heck aren’t cuddly, render-
ing them totally useless as house-
hold pets.”

Not only are they useless and 
hideous, but they’re proven to 
be a burden to area residents for 
years with laws forcing beach front 
homes owners to turn out their 
lights for fear of sending the dim, 
sluggish creatures lumbering into 
traffic and being run over. 

“The people of Amelia Island are 
fed up with laws that inconve-
nience them and benefit a species 
of sea creatures too stupid to 
recognize the difference between 
the moon and a porch light,” said 
Grate. “They will no longer be 
permitted to just sit back and live 
on public lands at taxpayer expense 

in crime as the “No Gun Zone” 
signs have done to reducing shoot-
ings in other communities. “These 
signs will have a chilling effect on 
potential law breakers letting them 
know in no uncertain terms that we 
mean business,” said D’Loop. 

The Fernandina Beach City Commission, acting to pacify angry and fed-
up residents and tourists, voted to immediately put in place new regula-
tions requiring sea turtles facing extinction to improve their situation by 
taking more responsibility for their own survival. 

"They sure as heck 
aren't cuddly; rendering 
them totally useless as 
household pets."

Local environmentalist points out the ocean to a dim sea turtle.

Mr. Larky noted that coyotes are 
becoming more and more plentiful 
and capturing one and taming it 
doesn’t require the services of a 
professional animal trainer. 

“We’ll soon be seeing service 
coyotes on airplanes, at resorts, in 
churches, on the beaches and else-
where,” he said.   

Coyotes Approved as Service Animals
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Urged on by the Amelia Tree Con-
servancy (ATC), the Fernandina 
Beach City Commission has asked 
city residents to stop eating the 
island’s tree canopy. 

“Residents of Fernandina Beach 
have a voracious appetite for 
trees,” said Birch Bark president of 
the local ATC chapter.

“Growing and propagating endan-
gered trees is in the interests of 
conserving biological diversity, 
and that won’t happen if residents 
keep eating them,” he explained. 
Mr. Bark said the Conservatory is 
designed to inspire people to be-
come more connected to the world 
of trees through experience and ed-
ucation. He said he applauded the 
local so called “tree huggers” but 
cautioned them against hugging 
too tightly as it can cause circulato-
ry issues.

Mr. Bark pointed out that con-
suming trees is second only to 
harvesting them for their econom-
ical value and burning them in 
fireplaces that are leading to the 
disappearance of many species. 
“For example,” he says,” the once 
common aluminum trees have all 
disappeared turned into foil, auto-
motive parts and other items.”

Residents Urged To Stop 
Eating Island Tree Canopy

The conservatory stated that 
offering other edibles was a tree’s 
only defense against being eat-
en. “They offer oranges, apples, 
nuts, etc. hoping that people will 
eat that stuff instead of them,” he 
explained. 

“Arousing public awareness of 
the fragility of our local trees and 
providing helpful and educational 
information about ways in which 
they can be conserved, protected 
and nurtured,” is a goal of the con-
servatory,” he said to an obviously 
unenthusiastic, disinterested and 
hungry crowd.
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By Bea Essen

New York City has generously 
agreed to share some of the more 
than 14 million tons of garbage it 
generates annually with Amelia 
Island by depositing much of it in 
the Fernandina Beach City Marina. 

Since disposal sites in the northeast 
megalopolis are in short supply, 
New York relies on a network of 
dumping locations, many in other 
countries. With the Trump Admin-
istration urging companies to do 
business in America, Fernandina 
Beach and New York City de-
veloped a “Make America Stink 
Again” program that will satisfy 
the administration and eliminate 
issues both cities are facing. 

“Currently our marina is about as 
practical as a rubber nail,” said 
Barney Rubble, an island waste 
disposal expert.  “But now, with 
the city of New York’s generous 
offer, we can begin filling it in 
and put up condos overlooking 
what will be one of the country’s 
most fabulous chemical dumping 

grounds. There will be sump for 
swimming and hundreds of steel 
drums for kids to play in as well as 
tennis and jogging trails. 

City and county officials are plan-
ning a ceremony to welcome the 
arrival of New York’s first garbage 
scow, laden with more than 3,000 
tons of fetid refuse. Those attend-
ing the event and standing down 
wind of the barge may want to 
wear nose masks.

Fernandina Beach Marina
Is Now a Maritime Landfill
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If you want fried chicken, local shrimp, chicken & 
dumplings, hamburgers and fries, meat loaf and 
mashed potatoes, biscuits and gravy, blackened 
mahi, a fried bologna sandwich, then this is the 
place.

The Beef Wellington with mushroom and Madeira 
sauce is for takeout only. Call at least 2 years in 
advance. 

Our business relies on word-of-
mouth . We don't advertise. So 
how did this ad get in this 
stupid newspaper again? 

We couldn’t make a living selling fuel…

…but you can still get gas at T-ray’s! 

202 South 8th Street
fernandina Beach, fL 
Phone: 904-261-6310

traysburgerstation.com

HOUrS
M-f   7 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
SAT.  8 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Breakfast served until 10:30 daily.

Closed Sunday

This ad stolen by

ISLAND BAR-B-Q
1925 S. 14th Street, Suite 5
Amelia Island, Florida 32034

FOR FASTER SERVICE, YOU MAY CALL IN YOUR ORDER

M-W 11am-8pm • Th-F 11am-9pm 
SAT 11-am • SUN 11am-6pm

Lunch Buffet M-F 11am-2pm
Now Serving Livers & Gizzards

HOURS

904-624-7811

SANDWICHES
(Served with a side and drink)
Pork 9.95
Beef Brisket  12.95
Chicken (chopped) 8.95
Rib (bone in) 11.95
Turkey Breast (smoked) 11.95
Island Burger with cheese 10.95

BEVERAGES
Coke products, lemonade, iced tea 2.25

SIDES  (3.50 for 112 pint, 4.50 for pint)
French Fries Cole Slaw Fried Okra 
Green Beans Corn Nuggets Potato Salad 
Baked Beans Macaroni & Cheese

KID‛S MENU
Served with french fries, applesauce & drink
Hot Dog 3.95
Corn Dog 4.25

FRIED CHICKEN
2 pieces with 2 sides & Drink
Dark 8.95
White 9.95
8 piece bucket 14.95

DINNERS
(Served with two sides)
Pork 12.95
Beef Brisket 15.95
Chicken (white meat) 11.95
Chicken (dark meat) 10.95
Rib (bone-in) 14.95
Turkey Breast (smoked) 12.95
Shrimp Dinner (Slaw & FF) 13.95

ALA-A CARTE
Served with sauce, bread & pickle
Ribs 27.95 slab/14.95 1/2 slab
Pork 11.95 lb/6.95 1/2 lb
Beef Brisket 14.95 lb/8.95 1/2 lb
Turkey 12.95 lb/7.95 1/2 lb
Chicken 12.95 whole/7.95 half
Wings 9.95/l0 pcs

                 and so much more..

ISLAND BAR-B-Q
1925 S. 14th Street, Suite 5
Amelia Island, Florida 32034

FOR FASTER SERVICE, YOU MAY CALL IN YOUR ORDER

M-W 11am-8pm • Th-F 11am-9pm 
SAT 11-am • SUN 11am-6pm

Lunch Buffet M-F 11am-2pm
Now Serving Livers & Gizzards

HOURS

904-624-7811

SANDWICHES
(Served with a side and drink)
Pork 9.95
Beef Brisket  12.95
Chicken (chopped) 8.95
Rib (bone in) 11.95
Turkey Breast (smoked) 11.95
Island Burger with cheese 10.95

BEVERAGES
Coke products, lemonade, iced tea 2.25

SIDES  (3.50 for 112 pint, 4.50 for pint)
French Fries Cole Slaw Fried Okra 
Green Beans Corn Nuggets Potato Salad 
Baked Beans Macaroni & Cheese

KID‛S MENU
Served with french fries, applesauce & drink
Hot Dog 3.95
Corn Dog 4.25

FRIED CHICKEN
2 pieces with 2 sides & Drink
Dark 8.95
White 9.95
8 piece bucket 14.95

DINNERS
(Served with two sides)
Pork 12.95
Beef Brisket 15.95
Chicken (white meat) 11.95
Chicken (dark meat) 10.95
Rib (bone-in) 14.95
Turkey Breast (smoked) 12.95
Shrimp Dinner (Slaw & FF) 13.95

ALA-A CARTE
Served with sauce, bread & pickle
Ribs 27.95 slab/14.95 1/2 slab
Pork 11.95 lb/6.95 1/2 lb
Beef Brisket 14.95 lb/8.95 1/2 lb
Turkey 12.95 lb/7.95 1/2 lb
Chicken 12.95 whole/7.95 half
Wings 9.95/l0 pcs

Pork           9.95
Beek Brisket        12.95
ChiCken (ChoPPed)                       8.95
riB (Bone in)        11.95
turkey Breast (smoked)               11.95
island Burger with Cheese          10.95
Fried ChiCken Breast           9.95
Philly Cheesesteak      10.95

M-F Sat  11AM-8PM
Lunch Buffet M-F 11AM-2PM

Pork          12.95
BeeF Brisket        15.95
ChiCken (white meat)      11.95
ChiCken (dark meat)       10.95
riB (Bone in)        14.95
turkey Breast            12.95
shrimP dinner (slaw and FF)       13.95

ISLAND BAR-B-Q
1925 S. 14th Street, Suite 5
Amelia Island, Florida 32034

FOR FASTER SERVICE, YOU MAY CALL IN YOUR ORDER

M-W 11am-8pm • Th-F 11am-9pm 
SAT 11-am • SUN 11am-6pm

Lunch Buffet M-F 11am-2pm
Now Serving Livers & Gizzards

HOURS

904-624-7811

SANDWICHES
(Served with a side and drink)
Pork 9.95
Beef Brisket  12.95
Chicken (chopped) 8.95
Rib (bone in) 11.95
Turkey Breast (smoked) 11.95
Island Burger with cheese 10.95

BEVERAGES
Coke products, lemonade, iced tea 2.25

SIDES  (3.50 for 112 pint, 4.50 for pint)
French Fries Cole Slaw Fried Okra 
Green Beans Corn Nuggets Potato Salad 
Baked Beans Macaroni & Cheese

KID‛S MENU
Served with french fries, applesauce & drink
Hot Dog 3.95
Corn Dog 4.25

FRIED CHICKEN
2 pieces with 2 sides & Drink
Dark 8.95
White 9.95
8 piece bucket 14.95

DINNERS
(Served with two sides)
Pork 12.95
Beef Brisket 15.95
Chicken (white meat) 11.95
Chicken (dark meat) 10.95
Rib (bone-in) 14.95
Turkey Breast (smoked) 12.95
Shrimp Dinner (Slaw & FF) 13.95

ALA-A CARTE
Served with sauce, bread & pickle
Ribs 27.95 slab/14.95 1/2 slab
Pork 11.95 lb/6.95 1/2 lb
Beef Brisket 14.95 lb/8.95 1/2 lb
Turkey 12.95 lb/7.95 1/2 lb
Chicken 12.95 whole/7.95 half
Wings 9.95/l0 pcs

904-624-7811
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The word “shack” should be warn-
ing enough, but make sure you 
have a few leftovers in the fridge 
at home, because the likelihood 
of joining the Clean Plate Club at 
the Gagging Maggot is as good as 
James Comey getting invited to the 
White House Christmas party. 

The food is even worse than the 
lousy service from the staff who 
seem annoyed at being there. 
There isn’t a winner on the clut-

Armadillo-Spanish Moss Casserole
Uses All Local Area Ingredients 
By E. Bola

Food Editor

There are two plentiful local ingredients that many cooks overlook 
when preparing a meal for the family: Spanish moss and the Flori-
da chicken -- armadillo. 

Hanging off trees, power lines, cell towers, and laying in yards and 
streets, Spanish moss is a familiar part of Florida’s landscape. And 
despite its name, Spanish moss is not a moss but a bromeliad—a 
perennial herb in the pineapple family and as such is edible, deli-
cious and nutritional. 

Spanish moss is like the family cat – people take it for granted but 
never think about eating it -- mostly because they have no idea 
how to prepare it. 

Spanish moss is packed with nutrients that it takes from the air 
and debris that collects on the plant. 

But we like it to use as a bed for serving armadillo (aka Florida’s 
chicken) a delicacy that doesn’t get enough culinary respect, prob-
ably because of its propensity for being one of the only animals to 
carry leprosy.   

When preparing Spanish moss take a few precautions. Many 
creatures such as rat snakes, jumping spiders, chiggers and bats 
can reside in Spanish moss. So, before you tackle it always wear 
protective gloves. And when you boil it, be sure to scoop out the 
chiggers, spiders, bats, etc. when they float to the top and keep 
them in reserve for sauces, stuffing and so much more. 

ReStauRant & Food newS

tered menu, but perhaps most 
unpalatable among the mix is 
the “house burger” -- a patty of 
dry, dank strange colored ground 
meat rewarmed on a grill under a 
half-melted slab of cheddar and 
lubricated by a sauce that has a 
disgusting taste that leaves  a gritty, 
sour taste of Reese’s Peanut Butter 
Cups on the roof of your mouth. 

Much better plates of everything 
offered can be found just down the 
street, including the local homeless 
shelter.

During the meal I found myself 
eyeing a guest’s Pomeranian and 
thinking: “Hand him over, give me 
access to the grill, and five min-
utes.”

Island's Newest Eatery A Gastronomic Disaster

The menu indicates V for Vegan, 
GF for Gluten Free and DF for 
Dairy Free. They missed a few in-
cluding: TF for Taste Free and FF 
for Fun Free and AAHYWEH for 
Abandon All Hope, Ye Who Enter 
Here.

Burger King does a better job for 
one-third of the price and it doesn’t 

By Al Dente

Restaurant Reviewer

Amelia Island’s newest addition to the restaurant scene -- The Gagging 
Maggot Food Shack -- is a waterfront location that has a view to rec-
ommend it, but inside things aren’t too tranquil. Combine Mogadishu, 
Somalia with a Disney Cruise, and you’ll have an idea of what to expect.

mix a pound of laxatives in your 
food. 

This a great place for hotel con-
cierges to recommend to annoying 
guests they never want to return to 
their establishment.  

Overall a great place to entertain 
your in-laws.

Preparing the Armadillo

1. Freshness is always the rule. 
If you’ve seen it on the roadside 
for three days on your away 
back-and-forth to work, it may 
be too late.

2. Semi-squashed is better than 
totally squashed; anything run 
over by an 18-wheeler is unde-
sirable.

3. Blacktop surfaces are pre-
ferred over dirt roads; concrete 
is perfect. 

•	 one, 4 lb. Armadillo 

•	 (boned & cubed)

•	 six pack of PBRs

Cooking Spanish moss 

Boil 2 lbs of moss 10-12 min-
utes until tender and set aside

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
F. Lightly grease a baking 
sheet.

2. Place moss on the prepared 
baking sheet, and place cooked 
armadillo on top. Bake 30 min-
utes in the preheated oven, or 
until a sharp knife can be insert-
ed with only a little resistance. 

3. Place moss on large platter 
with armadillo in the middle and 
watch the faces of your family 
light up with surprise.
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Good art?
Crappy art?

We don't care

By Bud Tugley

Real Estate Editor  

Taking advantage of tons of float-
ing rubble in the Atlantic Ocean 
an Amelia Island developer has 
latched onto a concept that he says 
will enable purchasers, including 
low income families, to  buy area 
housing. 

According to developer D. Bree 
building homes or apartments on 
Amelia Island is becoming almost 
impossible due to local environ-
mental restrictions and anti-growth 
politicians. “Even when you do 
satisfy this municipality’s reg-
ulations along come a bunch of 
tree-huggers waving pitchforks and 
torches who try to shut you down,” 
complained Bree. “The new loca-
tion enables us to escape the prying 
eyes of local environmentalist 
busybodies and politicians.”   

Bree said the huge piles of plas-
tic waste floating in the ocean are 
large and secure enough to handle 
a 100 plus housing subdivision and 
a couple of strip shopping centers.

“In addition to the obvious beauty 
of a floating housing development 

is the fact that it’ll be immune from 
pesky do-gooders, incompetent bu-
reaucrats and clueless politicians,” 
said Bree. “If they want to impose 
their stupid regulations, we’ll just 
move three miles off the coast and 
thumb our noses at those impotent 
twits.” 

Bree declared that the floating 
“plastic trash islands” are ideal 
locations for new housing de-
velopments because they offer a 
360-degree view of the ocean plus 
constantly changing scenery as 
the location is continually on the 
move. 

Bree said his company is utiliz-
ing the same technology that the 
Chinese are using to build islands 
in the Pacific Ocean to construct 
military bases.  

Ocean-View Homes
Will be in the Ocean

Island Sand Harvested
To Make Melba Toast 
Following several years of study 
scientists have discovered that the 
plentiful beach sand only available 
in the Amelia Island area can be 
converted into Melba toast. 

The Melba Toast company said it 
plans on beginning mining op-
erations along the area’s coastal 
beaches within the next six to nine 
months to transport tons of the 
island’s sand to its new manufac-
turing facilities in Yulee creating 
denuded beaches and massive traf-
fic jams, thereby thrusting the area 
into the 21st Century.

Nassau County officials said today 
that they have purchased a Predator 
Drone to aid in their efforts to con-
fiscate guns from rural households.

The county Sheriff Buford T. 
Justice, said: “There are too many 
guns in the county and it’s about 
time we took action to reduce the 
amount of firepower among the 
general public hereabouts.”

He proudly showed off the new 
drone which is equipped with a 

pair of Hellfire missiles and 30 and 
50 caliber machines guns and de-
tection equipment designed to spot 
hidden weapons caches.  

“There isn’t really any reason for 
folks to have all these guns any-
more what with the animal rights 
people running around screaming 
that they can’t be shot and stuff,” 
said Sheriff Justice during a press 
briefing. 

County Purchases Drone
To Help Confiscate Guns 
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ClaSSiFied
Top secret security clearance needed to read these as they are “classified.”

HELP WANTED

wOrk FrOM hOMe: 
Earn big money. You 
don’t even have to get 
out of bed. Call Private 
Investment Money Part-
ners (PIMP) and start to-
day.

V O C A L ,  C r A Z e D 
M i n O r i t i e S : Are 
you one of the loud, 
obnoxious and not very 
attractive people who 
want to spoil it for the 
rest of them? You might 
be the ones we’re look-
ing for. Apply at #Me-
Too.

CAn yOu Be here 
By nOOn? We just 
need someone who will 
show up. You don’t have 
to be well groomed, 
particularly nice to cus-
tomers or even speak 
English. Apply any bar 
on Amelia Island. 

BAriStAS: Pour very 
expensive coffee into 
cheap paper cups for 
people who won’t fix 
their own. Our custom-
ers pay more for one 
eight-ounce cup of cof-
fee than we’ll pay you 
for two hours of stand-
ing behind our counter.  

JOB FAir: Meet us 
at the darkest part of 
the downtown mari-
na parking lot at 3 a.m. 
Tuesday. We’re a world-
wide syndicate seeking 
associates specializing 
in illegal drug trade, 
prostitution, money 
laundering, and Inter-
net scams. Must be will-
ing to travel and take 
some risks. 

tAX COLLeCtOr: 
We’re seeking swarthy, 
muscular characters 
to break into local ho-
tel rooms in the early 
morning hours to col-
lect Nassau County’s 
bed taxes. 

AriAnS wAnteD: 
If you are Chinese, Ital-
ian, from anywhere in 
Africa, Turkish, from any 
Latin American county 
or Oregon don’t bother 
applying for these jobs. 
Fat, dim, tattooed peo-
ple preferred.  

DeAD enD JOBS 
A V A i L A B L e : I f 
you’re desperate and 
seeking a low-paying, 
part-time job that in-
volves weekend and 
night work. We offer all 
the fries you can eat and 
can wash down with 
huge sugary drinks. No 
benefits, terrible work-
ing conditions. Your 
dismal life will be made 
worse by abusive, dim 
supervisors with severe 
emotional problems.  
Contact any fast-food 
joint in Nassau County.

repuBLiCAnS neeDeD: 
Must be willing to vote 
straight party line. No 
experience necessary. 
$50,000 bonus if we 
win. 

C h e A p  L A B O r 
neeDeD: Do you have 
multiple visible tattoos, 
ear gauges, facial pierc-
ings, a mohawk haircut? 
Fine with us. Apply here 
because nobody else 
will hire you and we’ll 
pay you minimum wage 
for your self-mutilation 
efforts.  

M i n D L e S S  t w i t S 
w A n t e D :  If you’re a 
high school or college 
dropout, never held a 
productive full-time 
job, and feel the world 
owes you a living, we 
need you. Position in-
volves chanting inane 
comments, marching, 
yelling obscenities at 
bystanders and police, 
and intimidating dumb-
founded politicians. 
Contact local Democrat 
Party office headquar-
ters.   

eDtiOrS neeDeD: 
Apply at News-leader. 

iS Furniture yOur 
Future? If together as-
semble this ad for quali-
fy can then job IKEA you 
for possible. 

eDuCAtiOnAL 
OppOrtunitieS

iS yOur grAMMAr 
hOLDing yOu BACk? 
Is you grammar letting 
we down? Call now call 
for tutor at Close Cover 
Before Striking School of 
Real Good Grammar. 

wAnt tO DriVe A 
SuBMArine? Apply 
at that big submarine 
place over In King’s Bay, 
Georgia. Short people 
preferred

iLLiterAte? Write to 
Nassau County School 
District for free help. 

LAnguAge tutOr: 
Planning trip to Ontario 
or Manitoba, Canada? 
Let me help you learn 
the basics, eh. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BArgAin VACAtiOnS: 
Want to scratch Syria, 
Afghanistan, Venezuela, 
North Korea, Somalia, 
Iraq and Iran off your 
bucket list of wretched 
countries to visit? We 
offer visitors unique op-
portunities to visit war 
ravaged, poverty strick-
en, dictatorial countries 
to get a peek at what 
Bernie Sanders is talking 
about.   

wAnt tiCketS: 
Will trade a dozen Krys-
tal Burgers, one My 
Pillow, and colostomy 
bag for Florida-Georgia 
game tickets. 

WORK WANTED 
& SERVICES
 AVAILABLE

LAwyerS: Two expe-
rienced lawyers seeking 
any kind of investigative 
cases or under-the-ta-
ble type work. Contact 
M. Avenatti or R. Muel-
ler, Washington, D.C. 

MAtheMAtiCiAn: 
Excellent references, 
can start immediately. 
Call me at x=67, y=31. 

w A n t e D : 
Retired executive needs 
someplace to go be-
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
other than the coffee 
shop, Central Park, the 
library, or the gym. Wife 
is driving me crazy. 
Have become proficient 
at light housework and 
making one-half of a 
bed.   

petS 

uSeD eLephAntS, 
LiOnS, tigerS: Circus 
going out of business 
due to unhinged ani-
mal activists who think 
releasing wild beasts 
in suburban neighbor-
hoods is a good idea.  

SerViCe CAtS: 
You don’t want to be 
annoyed and neither do 
they.  

CAtS wAnteD:Will 
adopt your unwanted 
cats. Contact owner of 
Between Wok & Hard 
Prace restaurant. We 
rike rearry big cats!

reAL eStAte

ShOrt terM rentALS:  
Perfect for people who 
have six months or less 
to live. City ordinances 
prohibit us from offering 
longer terms so if you 
go beyond six months 
watch your back. 

CALLAhAn yert: 
One-room animal skin 
yert on swampy area 
near Interstate 95. Sod 
and grass roof perfect 
for grazing herds of 
small farm animals. En-
ergy Star appliances. 

hiLLiArD hOVeL: 
The bank’s pain is your 
gain. This corrugated 
roof covered dwelling 
backs up to a back-al-
ley shack you can easily 
rent out to the gullible 
or desperate.

gOAt FrienDLy: 
Located in a beautiful 
rural setting this live-
stock orientated home 
features a freshly swept 
dirt floor and is only 
minutes to downtown 
Bryceville. This one 
won’t last long. 

O C e A n  V i e w : 
One of the last crappy 
little tear-down hous-
es left on Fletcher Ave. 
Have some fun pissing 
the local old-timers 
off and threatening to 
build a massive resort 
complex.

MeDieVAL ChArM:  
Great old-world style in 
the heart of Old Town. 
Original plumbing will 
make your eyes water. 
Waterfront views of-
smoke-belching paper 
mill.  

LOSt & FOunD

LOSt: Business asso-
ciates named Pierce, 
Fenner and Smith. Ha-
ven’t seen them since 
the 1970’s. Call Merrill 
Lynch.  

LOSt: My virginity 
once again in back seat 
of a1987 Buick behind 
Hammerhead. This is 
the fifth time you jack-
ass! You better call this 
time or else!

LOSt: My virginity 
once again in back seat 
of a1987 Buick behind 
Hammerhead. This is 
the fifth time you jack-
ass! You better call this 
time or else!

LOSt: Statues of fa-
mous Southern Civil War 
generals and politicians. 
They were standing in 
our town squares just 
last night and were all 
gone this morning. Con-
tact Sons of the Confed-
eracy, Richmond, VA. 

FOunD: A large num-
ber of statues of soldiers 
named Beauregard, Lee, 
Jackson, etc. and a pol-
itician named Davis in 
the back parking lot of 
the NAACP.  

CAtS: Lost several cats 
in vicinity of Wok & Hard 
Prace restaurant. 

BuSineSS 
OppOrtunitieS

B u y  A  n At i O n : 
Many countries have 
failed so miserably 
that they are now on 
the market  because 
the United Nations has 
dropped them. Grab 
one now before they’re 
wiped off the face of 
the earth. Impress your 
friends, family and 
neighbors.  

running ShOrt 
OF CASh? Are you 
short of cash? Then con-
tact the U.S. Treasury 
Department. Hey, as a 
taxpayer you pay our 
salaries and we answer 
to you. So, write or call 
and tell us how much 
money you need and 
in what denominations 
and we’ll transfer it to 
your bank account or 
express mail it. Hurry, 
supplies are limited. Call 
us at 1-800-829-1040.

perSOnALS

SingLe guy: Seek-
ing gal who likes the 
outdoors, walks on the 
beach, and poking dead 
things with a stick.  

SingLe wM: Seek-
ing gorgeous slim lady. 
Looks not important. 

SingLe gAL: Seek-
ing gentleman for long-
term relationship. If you 
do exactly as I tell you 
and meet all of my de-
mands, I will be your 
slave.  

trAShy Stripper 
wAnteD: To join me 
for Bible study.  

D w A r F  g u y : 
Seeking cute dwarf gal 
for short walks on the 
beach. 

FOr SALe 

eXerCiSe eQuipMent: 
Hardly ever used. Call 
Porky. 

p r e S i D e n t i A L 
BeArDS:  Beards of our 
greatest presidents. This 
collection will earn you 
lots of money and you’ll 
wear them with pride 
for many years. Imagine 
putting on the whiskers 
of presidential greats 
like Abraham Lincoln, 
Ulysses S. Grant, Chester 
Arthur and James Gar-
field. 

B u L g A r i A : 
Smallish eastern Euro-
pean country. This ob-
scure vintage country 
has been around the 
block but still has many 
years of use left in it. 
Musky smell of oxen, 
boiled cabbage and 
goats will eventually 
fade over time. Great 
buy for collectors seek-
ing cranky old commu-
nists and classic Soviet 
made Ladas. 

C O u n t y  &  C i t y 
COMMiSSiOnerS: 
Act soon before they’re 
all gone. There are still a 
few local legislators left 
for busy executives who 
want to build large tree-
less developments or 
crazed activists who live 
in the past. If you need 
political clout in Nassau 
County act now.  

Very LArge nOiSy 
MAChineS: Ready 
for installation near 
any residential neigh-
borhood. Perfect for 
papermills, construc-
tion sites and highway 
paving businesses. 
Guaranteed to work 
best in early morning 
hours and weekends 
near housing devel-
opments and hospi-
tals.

inFLAtABLe FrienDS 
AnD FAMiLy MeM-
BerS:Just blow them 
up when they are need-
ed for holiday functions, 
weddings, or other so-
cial ocasions. Perfect for 
lonely recluses or busy 
executives. They don't 
think, they don't talk-
back, and they come in 
all minorities and colors. 

LOSt: All senses of re-
ality, propriety, logic and 
lucidity in or near Special  
Counsel's DOJ office, Wash-
ington, DC, Thursday, April 
18.  Contact Democrat Na-
tional Committee if found.
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Whether you want to relax with a 
cocktail, glass of wine or cold beer and 

a special meal or schedule a special event 
for friends and family, you need to check out 
one of our Amelia Island Hospitality Group 
locations.  

Don't miss the fun dance groups playing 
outside the downtown Palace Saloon 
including the London Philharmonic and the 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir. 

If you're planning  a bar mitzvah, birthday 
party, anniversary , etc. contact us to 
schedule your event. 

For a good time contact:  www.theaihg.com

If you're bored at an Amelia Island 
Hospitality Group location you're  
probably dead!


